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Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A thrilling adventure revolving around a hilltop forest and the miniature ancient
civilisation that lives beneath it. Callum s world has fallen apart. His mother s untimely and
unexplained death on his fifteenth birthday has left his heart bursting with hurt and anger. When he
is mysteriously rescued from almost certain death just weeks later, the events of the hours that
follow convince him that grief has driven him insane. His rescuer is a tiny homeless man who claims
to come from an ancient subterranean civilisation and tells fantastical stories of a magical
underground world where his people live in harmony with nature, insulated from the constant
turmoil of human life. Callum, desperate for distraction from his loss, convinces his friends to
befriend the strange little creature and help him to return home. But nothing can prepare them for
where their kindness and curiosity will lead them. Their ordinary teenage lives fade into distant
memory as they become unwilling pawns in an adventure of deceit and treachery where magic is
bought and sold and life is just another potion ingredient. The future of the subterranean world...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. Its been written in an remarkably simple
way and is particularly only after i finished reading through this book in which actually transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Mor r is Schultz-- Mor r is Schultz

This sort of book is every little thing and made me searching ahead and more. Sure, it is actually play, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature.
You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Ga vin B osco IV-- Ga vin B osco IV
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